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REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENTPROJECT
LOAN AND PROJECTSUMMARY
Borrower:

Republicof Uzbekistan.

Beneficiaries:

Private Seed Companiesand associatedprivate seed farms, Ministry of
Agriculture (Institute of Crop Protection: UZNIIZR and Information
Division:UZAGROINFORM),State Enterprisefor Cotton Certification
(SIFAT).

PovertyCategory:

Not applicable.

Amount:

US$66.0 million.

Terms:

20 years, including 5 years of grace at the Bank's standard variable
interest rate.

Commitmnent
Fee:

0.75 percent on undisbursed loan balances, beginning 60 days after
signing, less any waiver.

OnlendingTerms:

Funds to Governmentagencies will be channeledas grants through the
budgetary process. Funds to private seed companies and associated
private seed farms will be on-lent in US$ for a maximum repayment
period of 10 years, includinga three-yeargrace period. The on-lending
interest rate will be equal to the long term dollar rate (US 10-yearBond
rate) in effect at the time of the sub-loan (thebase rate) plus a margin of
3.0 percent.

Financing Plan:

See Schedule A.

Net PresentValue:

The net present value is calculatedon 86 percent of project costs and is
estimatedat US$110.4million. ERR = 34 percent.

Staff Appraisal Report:

Report No. 13805-UZ.

Map:

IBRD 25454.

Project ID Number:

UZ-PA-9122.

This documenthas a restricteddistributionand maybe usedby recipientsonly in the performanceof their
| officialduties. Its contentsmay not otherwisebe disclosedwithout WorldBank authorization.

MEMORANDUM AND RECOMMENDATIONOF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE INTERNATIONALBANK FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
ON A PROPOSED LOAN TO THE REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
FOR A COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENTPROJECT
1.
I submit for your approval the following memorandum and recommendationon a
proposedloan to the Republicof Uzbekistanfor an amountequivalentto US$66.0 millionto help finance
the implementationof the Government'sprograms to improveproduction in the cotton sub-sectorand
facilitateits transition to the market economy. The Cotton Sub-SectorImprovementLoan will be at the
Bank's standardvariable interest rate with a maturity of 20 years, including a five-year grace period.
About 47 percent of the proceeds of the loan will be on-lent to private seed companies and their
associatedprivate seed farms for a maximumof 10 years, including3 years of grace, with interest at the
long term Dollar rate (US 10-yearBond rate) in effect at the time of the sub-loan (the base rate) plus a
margin of 3.0 percent per annum.
2.
Uzbekistanbecamea memberof the IBRDin September1992, IFC in October 1993,and
MIGA in November 1993. The first Country Economic Memorandum(Report No. 11683-UZ)was
distributed to the Board in September1993 and an economicreport on Subsidiesand Transfers (Report
No. 11683-UZ)was distributed in June 1994.
BACKGROUND

3.
Agriculture accounts for over one third of the country's GDP, generates about three
quartersof the country's foreignexchangeearnings,and employsabouthalf of the labor force. Through
a complex pricing system for inputs and outputs, agriculturehas been transferring about 50 percent of
the income it generatedto the Governmentand urban sectors. The cotton sub-sectorhas accountedfor
about 40 percent of the gross value of agricultural products. It has been the main source of income,
employment,and foreignexchangeearnings. It has also generatedabout 80 percent of Governmenttax
revenues.
4.
Improvedperformanceof the agriculturalsector, in general, and the cotton sub-sector,
in particular, are two of the most important elements in stabilizingthe economy of Uzbekistan and
acceleratingits transitionto the market economy. Althoughthe sector has potentialfor higher efficiency
and growth, the overall agricultural production and distribution systems remain inefficient. Cotton
productionhas declined,yields remain relatively low, physicallosses are high in terms of both quantity
and quality, input supply and output marketingsystems are inefficient,prices are highly distorted, and
the resulting profitabilityis low and declining.
5.
The prospects for cotton productionare largely dependenton the Government'sability
to enhanceeconomicincentives,and reduce its direct controlof, and interventionin the production,input
supply, and output marketingsystems. Recent Governmentpolicies and associateddecrees indicate an
intentionto reverse past policies and practices. During 1994, the Governmentstarted to translate its
broad reform and stabilizationobjectivesinto a comprehensiveset of economicpolicies. In November,
1994, an agreement was reached with the IMF on a program to be supported by the Systemic
TransformationFacility (STF) approved by the IMF Board on January 25, 1995. The World Bank
Rehabilitation Loan was approved by the Board in March, 1995. This loan is designed to assist
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Governmentin advancingand implementingits economicreform agenda. Particularemphasisis placed
on privatization, and the deepening of the existing foreign exchangemarket to increase private sector
participation. If politicalconsensuscan be solidifiedand sustainedaroundthe reforms recentlyinitiated
and those agreed under this project, the contributionof the cotton sub-sector to the economycould be
greatly enhanced.
6.
The Bank's medium-term objective is to assist the Government in the structural
transformationof the Uzbekeconomyintoa market-orientedeconomy. Giventhe importanceof the agroindustrial activities, the Bank's lending strategy for agriculture is central to achieving this objective.
Primaryfociof the agriculturallendingprogram are to acceleratethe sector's adjustmentprocessthrough
policy changesthat are more supportiveof private sectorinitiatives,and support investmentprojectsthat
enhanceproduction capacityand improve sectoralefficiency. Another importantelementin the Bank's
strategy is support for the developmentof human resources and institutional capacities in agriculture
which are vital for the functioningof a market-basedagricultural economy.
PROJECTOBJECTIVES

7.
In support of the CAS, this project starts the process of modernizingthe Uzbek Cotton
Sub-Sectorby supportingselectivecritical interventionsthat would open it up to the world market and
build the basis for improving its efficiency. It supports (i) the elimninationof state orders, the
liberalization of prices, and the privatization of the seed industry in the cotton sub-sector; (ii) the
development/introductionof technology to help avert the negative impact on the environmentand on
productivityof past irrigation and pest control practices; and (iii) the enhancementof the cotton subsector's foreignexchangeearning capacity.
PROJECTDESCREMON
8.
To help achievethe abovedevelopmentobjectives,the project supportsthe followingfive
components:
(a)

Seed Industry. This componentsupportsthe creationof a capacityin the private
sector to process and market about 25,000 tons of planting seed per year in
associationwith privatizedseed farms. It will also support the strengtheningof
seed quality control agenciesand help introducereliable policy and institutional
arrangementsin the publicsector for seed qualitycontrol, seed certification,and
continueddevelopmentof new and improvedcotton varieties;

(b)

CottonMarketing. This componentsupports the introductionof cotton grading
technologyto determine the characteristicsof Uzbek cotton in conformitywith
internationally recognizedstandards. It also supports the developmentof a
system for the dissemination(to potential buyers, the spinning industry, gin
operators, farmers, and researchers) of the informationgenerated through the
grading system;

(c)

Integrated Pest Management. This is an applied research and development
component. It supports the development of automated insect rearing and
dispersal technologiesthat will allow the country to economicallybroaden the
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applicationof biologicalcontrolof cottonpests. It also supportsthe development
of improved pesticide spraying equipment. This will allow the integration of
biological and chemical controls of pests with proper cropping practices to
mitigate the negative impact of pest control on the environment. A national
pesticidepolicy and a Farmers' PesticideHandbookwill be developedunder this
component;
(d)

Irrigation. This componentprovides for equipmentand training to support the
introductionof irrigationschedulingtechnology.Theseactions will demonstrate
effective ways to reduce water use in cotton production while improving land
productivityand avoiding water-baseddamage to the environment;and

(e)

Project Management and Program Design. This component supports the
strengtheningand developmentof institutionalcapacityin agencies involvedin
this project to allow them to implement their respective components and
contribute to the design of future investmentprograms in agriculture. It also
supports specific preparation activities for investment programs for which
Governmentintendsto seek externalfinancialsupport.

Total project cost is estimated at US$84.6 million, of which US$62.1 is in foreign
9.
exchange. The proposedBank loanof US$66.0millionwill finance 100percent of foreignexchangecost
and 17 percent of local cost. The Governmentand the participatingprivate seed companieswill finance
83 percent of local costs, includingimport dutiesand taxes. About47 percent of Bankfunds will be onlent to participatingprivate seed companiesand their associatedseed farms. These sub-loanswill have
a maturity period of 10 years, including a three-year grace period, at an interest rate equal to the long
term Dollar rate (US 10-yearBond rate) plus a margin of 3 percent. Summaryof project cost estimates
and the financingplan are shown in ScheduleA. Amountsand methodsof procurementand disbursement
are shown in ScheduleB. A timetableof key project processing events and the status of Bank Group
operationsare given in SchedulesC and D respectively.
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

GOSKOMPROGNOZSTAT
will be responsiblefor coordinatingproject implementation
10.
through a Project ImplementationUnit (PIU). Actual implementationof public sector componentsand
sub-componentswill be the responsibilityof ComponentImplementationUnits (CIU) which are part of
the departmentsserving as executingagencies. The Seed Certificationand Seed Law Agencywill be
reconstitutedand strengthenedto allow it to performits functionsindependentlyof any vestedinterests.
The cotton quality control agency - SIFAT- will also be strengthened with the intentionof making it
manageriallyand financially autonomousto allow it to do its job impartially. The Crop Protection
Institute - UZNIIZR - will implementthe integratedpest managementprogram, and the Information
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture - UZAGROINFORM- will implement the irrigation
component. The implementationcapacity of these agencies will be strengthenedthrough training and
technicalassistance. Responsibilityfor implementationof the private sector part of the project will rest
with the managementof individualseed companiesand seed farms. Sub-loanswill be appraisedby a
Credit Committeeconstitutedin the FinanceDepartmentof the PIU. Procurementof goodsand technical
assistancewill be implementedin accordancewith relevantBank Guidelines. The Bankwill review, exante, procurement procedures, consultant terms of reference, procurement budgets and bidding
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documentation,as required. Procurement planningfor the private sector will be reviewed at the time
businessplans and credit applicationsare submittedfor Bank clearance.
PROJECTSUSTAINABILrY
11.
The sustainabilityof the project depends on: (a) availabilityof counterpartfunds; (b)
implementation capacity of executing agencies; and (c) sustained Government commitment to the
institutional and market reforms underlying project activities. Project design addresses these three
concerns. Governmentagreedto make counterpartfunds availablein a timelymanner throughthe budget
process. The project is designedto removethe resourceand skill constraintsin the public sector, thereby
providingthe basis for sustainabilityof the public sectorpart beyond the project period. With regard to
the private sector part of the project, analysisundertakenduring project design indicatesthat activities
to be initiatedby the private sectorwill be commerciallyviable and sustainablebeyondthe project period.
With regard to market reforms, Government actions clearly indicate a long terni commitment to
advancingand implementingthe economicreform agenda.
12.
The project will introducethe concept of "fee for service" for seed certification, cotton
grading, and irrigation. By June 30, 1998, the Governmentwill prepare plans for discussionwith the
Bank specifyingmethodologiesand timetables for recovering the cost of seed certificationand cotton
grading services. A similar plan for recovery of the cost of irrigationwill be preparedand discussedby
June 30, 1997.

LESSONS
FROM PREVIOUSBANK EXPERIENCE
13.
The CottonSub-SectorImprovementProjectis the first WorldBanksupportedinvestment
project in Uzbekistan. Given the evolvingnature of the legal, political, and economicenvironments,the
project may face serious problemsdespite the fact that relevantlessons from past Bank experiencehave
been reflected in project design in order to improve its chancesfor satisfactoryperformance.
14.
Bank experience with seed projects indicates that (i) while the private sector has a
comparativeadvantagein seed processingand marketing,the public sector should retain responsibility
for seed testing and certificationperformedby an autonomousagency, (ii) market-basedpricing of seed
is essential for the sustainabilityof the seed industry, and (iii) a favorable legal and policy framework
is essentialfor attractinglong term investmentsin the seed industry. The experiencewith irrigationand
pest control indicatesthat (i) economicobjectivesof such interventions,evenwhen fully achieved,cannot
be sustainedif they are detrimentalto the environment,(ii) investmentsin irrigationand the selectionof
a packageof interventionsfor pest controlhave to be justified on the basis of empiricaleconomicresults,
and (iii) farmer support services enhancethe profitabilityof interventionsin cultivation,irrigation and
pest control. These lessonshave been incorporatedin the design of the project tbrough the selectionof
inputs, a package of policy and institutionalreforms, and individualcomponentinterventions.
RATIONALEFOR BANKPARTICIPATION
15.
The project is consistentwith the Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) discussed at the
Board in March 28, 1995. The CAS recognizesthe importanceof the cotton sub-sectorand the needto
preserve and enhance its productivity.Its positive contributionto the economyis a critical factor in the
transition to a market economy. The Government, working with the Bank in the context of the
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RehabilitationLoan and with the IMF in the context of the STF, has introduced important reform
measuresto acceleratethis transition. This project will provide the framework for putting reforms to
work on a sustainedbasis, thus giving them the chance to have a lasting impact. The project will also
build on the reformmeasuresalready adoptedand deepentheir penetrationat all levels of the sub-sector.
It supportsthe removalof critical institutionalconstraintswhich currentlyimpedeprivate sectorinitiative
and participationin the cotton industry. The project will provide an addedmedium for maintainingthe
policy dialogue and enhance prospectsfor continuingthe policy reformprocess.
AGREEDAcrlONS
16.
TheGovernmentconfirmedduringnegotiationsthat: (i) TheStateOrder systemfor cotton
will be eliminatedbefore the 1998 crop season; (ii) Privatized seed farms will be exempt from any
obligationsunder the State Order system; (iii) Sub-loansunder the line of credit will be denominatedin
US$ and disbursed in US$ or Sum as requested by sub-borrowers;and (iv) It is the intentionof the
Governrmentto amend the Statuteof SIFAT, and the Seed Certificationand Seed Law Agencyto allow
them to become manageriallyautonomousand ultimately financiallyself-reliant. Drafts of the Seed
Policy and the Seed Law were submittedand reviewedby the Bank and agreementwas reached that a
revised version will be submittedfor Bank review prior to approvalby Parliament.
17.
Assurances were given by the Government that: (i) plans for cost recovery will be
prepared by the Seed Certificationand Seed Law Agency and SIFAT and submitted to the Bank for
discussion no later than June 30, 1998; (ii) the PIU will prepare and submit for Bank review and
approvalproposalsfor feasibilitystudiesto be fundedunder the programdesign componentof the project;
(iii) adequatecounterpartfunds for the public sector componentsand sub-componentswill be included
in the approvedannual budgets of their respectiveimplementingagenciesin conformitywith provisions
under the project and will be made availableto them at the beginningof each budgetyear; (iv) a line item
will be introducedin the nationalbudgetfor the project and the use of all allocationsunder that line item
will be restricted to project activities; (v) sub-loanswill be approvedon the basis of eligibility criteria
and terms of sub-loans agreed between Governmentand the Bank, (vi) responsibility for Credit Line
Administrationwill be transferredto a suitable banking institutionas soon as one becomes ready; (vii)
UZAGROINFORMwill, no later thanJune 30, 1997,prepare and submitfor Bank reviewa plan for the
recovery of the cost of irrigation water; (viii) the PIU will operate on the basis of agreed detailed
organizationalstructure, functions, staffingplans, procedures, and scope of authority agreed with the
Bank; and (ix) workplans and associatedbudgetswill be prepared and submittedfor Bank reviewbefore
the beginningof each project year.
18.
Loan effectivenesswill be conditionalupon: (i) a project account being opened in the
name of the PIU with an initial deposit of US$0.5 million equivalent; (ii) appointment of Deputy
Directors for the PlU and finalizationof arrangementsfor the engagementof a firm/organizationto
supply internationalstaff to PIU; (iii) CIUs' managersappointed;and (iv) submissionby PIU for review
by the Bank of a work plan and budget for the first project year.
19.
Disbursementagainstthe public sector part of the Seed componentwill be conditional
upon adoption by Governmentof the agreed Seed policy and the enactment of the agreed Seed Law.
Disbursementagainst the private sector part of the seed componentwill be conditionalupon agreement
betweenthe Bank and the Governmenton an agencybank to service the sub-loans.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

20.
The project is expectedto have a positiveimpacton the environment. The movetoward
private sector control of cotton farming is expected to foster more prudent use of water, land and
chemical inputs. The use of pesticides will be reducedand integratedwith biologicalcontrol of cotton
pests. The use of chemicalfertilizerswill be reducedas a result of more effectiveirrigation. The rate
of water applicationwill be reduced with beneficial impacton the quality of the soil and the quality of
water leaving the system through drainage. The project has a "B" environmentalassessmentcategory.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVE CATEGORIES

21.
The principal program objectives are private sector development and economic
management.The project supports the transition of the cotton sub-sector to the market economy. In
particular, it helps create the enabling conditionsfor: (i) market-based,private sector led production,
processingand marketingsystems; (ii) improvedmanagementand performanceof the Seed Certification
and Seed Law Agency, the Cotton Quality Control Agency, the Institute of Crop Protection, and the
InformationDivisionof the Ministry of Agriculture;and (iii) developmentof a policy, along with legal
and institutionalframeworks,for acceleratingthe formulationand implementationof economicreforms.
PROJECTBENEFITS
22.
The project is expectedto have substantialdirect and indirect financial and economic
benefits for private enterprises, farmers, and the nation. These benefits include enhancedincentivesin
the private sector, increasedproductionand improvedqualityof cotton, increasedfarm income, increased
foreign exchange earnings and a better environment. By supporting an accelerationof the pace of
reforms, the project will help lead to more efficientcotton production and marketingdriven by market
forces and controlled by the private sector. The marketing component will result in higher foreign
exchange earningsthrough greater gin turnout and better quality fiber. The seed componentwill help
improveyields, promotefiber qualityand uniformity,and reducesowingrates. The irrigationscheduling
componentwill help improveyields, reducewater use, reduce fertilizer use, and reduce environmental
pollution. Integratedpest managementwill reduce crop losses, reduceforeignexchangeexpenditureson
pesticides, and reduceenvironmentalpollution. The project will also help developthe country's capacity
to design and implementpotentialfutureagriculturalprojectsto be financedby the World Bank and other
internationalfinancing agencies. The overall economicrate of return for the project is estimatedat 34
percent. Economic rates of return for individual components are estimated at 33 percent for seed
companies, 35 percent for seed farms, 35 percent for marketingand 30 percent for irrigation.
RISKS
23.
The projectdoes not face any significantrisk associatedwith the technologyand practices
being introduced. It financesinternationallywell knownand testedseed processing,cotton grading, and
irrigation schedulingtechnologies. The main risk facing the project relates to the country's capacityto
implement it in an effective and timely manner. Factors that could cause problems in project
implementationinclude: the possible delay in Governmentdecision making on liberalizingthe cotton
market, limited interest by the private sector in creatingseed companies,lack of counterpartfunds, and
lack of personnelwith the skills neededunder the project. The maintenanceof a free market for the sale
of cotton seed and lint is critical for the commercialviabilityof participatingprivate seed companiesand
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seed farms. This is also critical for cotton farmers at large since the profitabilityof seed companieswill
depend on the level of demand for higher priced quality seeds. Availabilityof counterpartfunds and
trained personnel will determine the availabilityand quality of public services in support of project
objectives. The project introducesthe necessarymeasuresto minimizethese risks in the form of legal
covenants,provision for training and technicalassistance,and provision for close monitoringand regular
review of project activities. The establishmentof a strong ProjectImplementationUnit with appropriate
support for project management,procurementand accountingis expectedto help mitigateproject risks.
In addition, the project will be intensivelysupervised(includinga ProjectLaunchWorkshop,reviews of
annual work programs and a comprehensivemid-term review)in order for timely action to be taken to
overcome implementationproblems.
RECOMMENDATION
24.
I am satisfied that the proposed loan would comply with the Articles of Agreement of the
Bank and recommend that the Executive Directors approve it.

Lewis T. Preston
President

by Richard H. Frank

Attachments: SchedulesA-D

Washington D.C.
May 2, 1995
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Schedule A

REPUBLIC OF UZBEK1STAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
SUMMARYOF PROJECTCos'rs
(US$ MILLION)
l

Project Costs
.
Foreign
Local

___________

Foreign
exchange

l

Total

currency

exchange

Component
% of total

% of total

Project Component
Seed Industry

Seed companies and

28.0

10.7

38.7

72.3

45.8

3.4
20.8
3.6
2.5
1.9

1.7
7.1
1.5
1.1
0.4

5.1
27.9
5.1
3.6
2.3

66.7
73.2
70.6
69.4
82.6

6.0
33.0
6.0
4.2
2.7

1.9

100.0

2.2

73.4

100.0

farrns

Seed quality control
Marketing
Integrated Pest Management
Irrigation
Project Implementation Unit
Program Design

1.9

|

[Total

Category of Expenditures
Civil works
Equipment
Training
Technical Assistance
Program Design
Line of credit
Recurrent costs
Total Costs

62.1

|

J

22.5

84.6

0.8
5.3

80.0
80.4
100.0
98.1
100.0
72.4
12.5
73.0

3.2
21.8
1.2
5.2
1.9
28.0
0.8

10.7
5.6

4.0
27.1
1.2
5.3
1.9
38.7
6.4

62.1

22.5

84.6

-

0.1
-

4.7
32.0
1.4
6.3
2.3
45.7
7.6
100.0

PROJECTFINANCINGPLAN
(US$ MILLION)

1
Sources of Funds
IBRD

Foreign
exchange
62.1

66.0

78.0

10.8

10.8

12.8

7.8

7.8

9.2

62.1__

22.5

84.6

73.4

26.6_.

100.0

-

Total
L! rcent of Total

]

Percent
of Total

Total

3.9

Government
Private sector

Local
currency

L

100.0

J

Schedule B
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REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED PROCUREMENT ARRANGEMENTS

(US$ MILLION)
Procurernent Method
Expenditure Category
Civil

ICB*

works

NCB*
4.01/
(3.2)

-

Civil_________________________
works__
Equipment
l

15.8
(12.6)

________________________

Other

Training

-4.0

-

11.32/
(9.1)

-

1.2)"

-

~~~~~~(1.2)

__________

Technical

Assistance

-

4.8 3
(4.8)

Program

Design

-

Line of Credit

14,5

-

(12.5)
Recurrent

Costs

_

.

-

-

____________________________
. _________

Total

* ICB:

2/

3/
4/

5/
6/

International Competitive Bidding; NCB:

_

(3.2)
27.1
(21.7)
1.2
(1.2)

4.8
(4.8)

J
193/

1.9

(1.9)

(1.9)

24.24'
(18.5)

38.7
(31.0)

6.3)

-

______________________________________ _________

Project Preparation Facility

Total

( 6.3

(1.6)

(1.6)

0.661

0.6

(0.6)

(0.6)

30.3

4.0

50.3

84.6

(25.1)

(3.2)

(37.7)

(66.0)

National Competitive Bidding, per Bank Guidelines.

Competitive (sealed bid) procurement of construction services for public sector cotton/seed grading facilities.
Includes Direct Contracting (DC) for proprietary computer software, spare parts, etc. purchased under the Guidelines
(US$.980 million). Also included are International Shopping (IS) purchases for off-the-shelf items (US$8.3 million),
and Local Shopping (LS) (US$2.0 nmillion),in accordance with the Bank's Guidelines, January, 1995.
Training and study tours (US$1.2 million), and program design and project support/consulting services ($10.4 million)
shall be procured in accordance with World Bank Guidelines: Use of Consultants, 1981.
Goods and materials (including ancillary installation services) and seed multiplication inputs procured under the Credit
Line: IS for off-the-shelf items (US$19.9 million); Local Shopping for small value, locaily available equipment and
construction inputs (US$1.0 million). Also included are US$3.3 million for taxes and/or incremental recurrent costs
procured using Local Shopping and SEatementsof Expenditure, approved by the Bank as elements of annual component
budgets.
Public sector taxes (US$2.8 million) and miscellaneous purchases/incremental recurrent costs approved by the Bank
as part of annual budget reviews (US$3.5 million), procured using Local Shopping and Statements of Expenditure.
Project Preparation Facility (PPF) - US$550,000 - financing initial consulting services, start-up equipment, supplies,
communications, and misc. expenses for PIU and CIU units.
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Schedule B

REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
ESTIMATEDALLOCATION OF IBRD LOAN
(US$ MILLION)

Categorv

(1)

% of Expenditures to be
Financed

Civil works
(a) under Pan A.l of the
Project
(b) under Parts B, C, D and E
of the Project

(2)

Amoumtof the Loan Allocated
(Expressed in Dollar
Equivalent)

500,000

80%

2,900,000

80%

Goods

100% of foreign expenditures.

(a) under Part A. I of the
Project

1,725,000

100% of local expenditures (ex-factory
cost) and

(b) under Parts B, C. D and E
of the Project

17,575,000

80% of local expenditures for other items
procured locally

(3)

Goods and civil works financed
through Sub-loans under Part
A 2 Project

28,400,000

100% of foreign expenditures, 100% of
local expenditures (ex-factory cost) and
80% of local expenditures for other items
procured locally

(4)

Training and study tours
(a) under Part A.l of the
Project

115,000

100%

1,085,000

100%

700,000

100%

(b) under Parts B, C and D of
the Project

4,150,000

100%

(c) under Pan E of the Project

1,600,000

100%

(a) under Part A. 1 of the
Project

210,000

25% of expenditures incurred through
June 30, 1997; 15% of expenditures
incurred between July 1, 1997 and June
30, 1998

(b) under Parts B, C, D and E
of the Project

1,490,000

25% of expenditures incurred through
June 30, 1997; 15% of expenditures
incurred between July I, 1997 and June
30, 1998

(7)

Refunding of Project
Preparation Advance

550,000

Amounts due pursuant to Section 2.02 (c)
of this Agreement

(8)

Unallocated

(b) under Parts B, C, D and E
of the Project
(5)

Consultants' services
(a) under Part A. I of the
Project

(6)

TOTAL

Incremental operating costs

5,000,000
66 000000

Schedule B
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DISBURSEMENTSCHEDULE

(US$ MILLION)

Bank Fiscal Year (ending June 30)
1996

1 1997

1 1998

1 1999

Annual

3.5

12.0

22.0

18.0

10.5

Cumulative

3 .5

15 .5

37 .5

55 .5

66. 0

_

1

2000

Schedule C
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REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENTPROJECT
TIMETABLE OF KEY PROJECTPROCESSINGEVENTS

(a)

Time taken to prepare:

Two years

(b)

Project prepared by:

Government under a PPF arrangement

(c)

First IBRD mission:

November, 1993

(d)

Departure of Appraisal Mission:

October, 1994

(e)

Negotiations:

April 1995

(f)

Board Presentation

May, 1995

(g)

Planned date of Effectiveness:

September, 1995

(h)

List of Relevant PCRs and PPARs:

None

Schedule D
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REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
COTTON SUB-SECTOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
STATUSOF BANKGROUPOPERATIONS

STATEMENT OF BANK LOANS(AS OF MARCH 31, 1995)
l

__________

_______

LoanNo.
l

____

___________

~Amountsin US$ million

| Fiscal | Borrower |
_

IYear

L3650-UZ

Purpose

I

|

| Bank | IDA | LTndis-| Closing
l

1993 | Republicof | InstitutionBuilding

I

J_______ I

|____
Uzbekistan

___

| 21.00 |

1

| TA

| bursed |

|

l

-

1

Date

20.00 | Oct. 31,1
|

| 1997

STATEMENT OF IFC INVESTMENTS(AS OF MARCH 31, 1995)

FiscalYear
l

1994

f

Amounts in US$ million

Obligator

l

| Amantaytau
Gold Fields Co.

Total Commitment

|

Typeof
IFC | IFC | Paiticipantsb/
~~~~~~~~Business
|Loan
|Equity|l
Gold

0.0

1.0

4.0

5.0

1.0

4.0

5.0

Mining

-

|Now Held "'
a/
b/

Total

Held commitments consist of disbursed and undisbursed investments.
The participants in the joint venture, which to date has undertaken a feasibility study of the gold mines are:
Uzbekistan, Lonhro Co. (UK), and the IFC.

l!
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